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THE OUTLOOK FOR POULTRY AND EGGS FOR 1937 

PS2.l3.~tEY IEa.,l:'.l<:e.~.~_n.tl.~ iJ! t~~ .ral~. ~n,<! .~C!£l_:t w1..l'!.ter are expected to be 
greater than in any recent year except 1931. This is because the feed 
shortage will cause much of the 1936 hatch I which was above that of 1935, 
to be marketed in that period. Little addition to laying stock will be 
made. 

.?t,Slr5'tK8. ~t_~,C~~ or Zro,ze~Y2..u.l_1£llla_n.~~£Y}_t . ..193_L are expected to 
be exceptionally large because of larger rn.:lrketings and because of a 
stronger speculative demand than in other recent years. 

~u~b,er~ of chickens on farms, January 1, 1937 are expected to be 
only slightl-y l~-rg~r·'th·an·-a·Ye-;;-'r 'e~rii~r b'ecau's~ of '-the feed situation. 

Numbers of chickens hatched ill ~}JI are expected to be slightly 
less th~n -iiJ:i93-6- b-ecau's'e oft'h'e'-le~s favorable feed-egg ratio likely 
to prevail early in the year. 

P~~ trL. ;n~'1I_~~~~~~~ "thro_llg}:~9.ut 1937 are expected to be 1 ess than in 
1936 because heavy receipts this fall will be at the expense of receipts 
next spring and because fall receipts in 1937 will reflect the slightly 
smaller hatch in 1937. 

P~u.l.tF.y 'p~i.c.~,~ are expected to decline more than average until 
mid-wint er because of gre'lter-than-average marketings. Because of the 
probablc large storage stock, prices in 1937 are eX2ected to average 
somewhat lower in the spring and slightly higher in the fall than in the 
corresponding periods of 1936. 

]]).gg produ..:c_t_io.n. p~r ~~!!. is expected to be less during the fall and 
wintcr 1936-37, a.bout the same in the s;,Jring, and somewhat gre3.ter in 
the last half of 1937 than in the corresponding periods of 1936, because 
the feed-egg ra.tio in summer and fall of 1937 is likely to be favorable 
for feeding for egg production. 

Egg marketings this fa.l1 oJ.rid winter are expected to be about the 
same us -those' "ai-i"9-3S-36';-- .-. ,_. .--- - ---

~~ _r:!ar::~~.ting.s_ .. i!!.193.'Z. ar0 expected to be slightly greater than in 
1936. 

~gg, pric,es .during_t.l1._6.. f~l}_a.~d_.wint,er 12.}6,~J7 are expected to 
follow their usual seasonal course and average about the same as a year 
earlier. 

;g$ ,PEic,~~. 2:!.!,J5i.3..7 are expectcd to a vorage somewhat higher in the 
spring and somewhat lower in the :0.11 than ill the correspondi ng periods 
of 1936. 
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The present feed situation will be a major influence in controlling 
both the numbers of poultry and the amount 0f. egg production unt il e:lrly 
1938. The qunntity of grain feed likely to be availCLble this winter is 
now indicated to be much less p9r grC1.in-consuming animal unit than on 
January 1, '1936, but slightly more th,w on J:mullry 1, 19.'35 after the 
drought of 1934. As the drought is causing feed prices to rise more 
rapidly thnn egg prices the feed-ogg ra.tio is unf.:worable to f ceding for 
egg production and is conducive to flock reduction (figure 1), being 
grea.ter than its 1910-33 average in September. 

rhe foed-egg ratio 

(Numbor of dozens of eggs required to buy 100 pounds of p'oultry rCLtion) 

Year May :July : Sept.: Nov. : Dec • 

. - -----.. --- . ... -----~- ... - - - .. ._--- -- . _._--- ------_.-
:Dozan Dozen Dozen Dozen Dozen Doz em Dozen 

------.- -- ---- ~~---

1934 •.....•....••• : 503 7.0 7.7 8.5 6.8 5.2 5.9 
1935 ............... : 6.5 8.4 7·4 6.7 5.2 3.8 3·9 
1936 •.....••...... : 5.0 6.7 6.5 7.5 7.7 

Average 1910-33 ••• : 4.4 7.2 8.0 7.7 6.1 4.0 3.5 

---_ •. _---

It is likely that, as after tho 1934 drought, the feod-egg ratio will ~ 
remain unfavorn.ble during the coming wint(;r ::ll1d th".t it will become favorable 
in the spring. 

C(~.p!_mercic:J. __ hatchjn~ incr~D:s_e. - Con,riiorcial ha.tchings reportod in 
the 1936 season averaged, throughout tho country, about 25 percent more 
than in 1935. The incrun.se may be attributed to a mora f:tvorable feed-egg 
ratio during the hatching season and to the larg(;r flocks on hand LTa.rch 1, 
in 1936 than in 1935. Since thc f8cd-egg r3.tio is likely to be less 
favorable in early 1937 than in 1936, it is oxpectod that hatchings will 
be less than in19j6. In arcus where ~ severo food situ~tion has caused 
hoavy liquidation of laying flocks, tho burden of roplf'.cemont Vlill f').l1 
heavily on commercb,l hatcheries. Cornmorcin,l-h'ltchery c"1.p~,ci ty has boen 
expanded. The commercia,1 h::ttch in 1937 :i1[1.y bo lurg0r thn,n in 1936 avon 
though the tota.l ha.tch may bo less. 
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1'J~~bers of chicJ<:~l!s. ~r: . .fD:~ _flo~.~s_~?<?£,,:.a~o. - Tho larg8r h:ttch 
in 1936 was partly refloctod in tho 11 percent increase in chicks ~nd 
young chickens reported in fo.rm flocks on July I., The total number of 
chickens per farm flock on October 1, 1936 was above that of a year 
earlier, b0ing 142 birds. Available among these for fall and winter 
marketing were 31 nonlayers, 14 percent more than in 193~. The othor 
main source of fall and winter receipts, muture hens, was ~ percent below 
thQt in 193~. A lc,rgor-thetn-usual proportion of hens is likely to be 
sold because of tho 14 percent incre<l::;e in number of pullets, availetble 
for replacement over those of <l year earlier. (figure 2). 

F~~L-y;inter ~~et~,EYI.~ .:to be ~ r3c.£.rd E.i,~.- Receipts of 
dressed poultry ett New York, Chicago, PhilQdelphio., and Boston in the 
first 8 months of 1936 totaled about 12 percent greater than for t he same 
period of 193~. Receipts of all poultry at New York, however, were about 
the same for these months (figure 3). Because of both the heavy hatch 
this year and the drought, receipts of poultry during the period of 
normally large poultry marketings, september to January, are expected to 
be greatly increased over those ,of a year earlier and to be exceeded only 
by the record receipts of 1931. Receipts of dressed poultry in Septemb er 
at the four markets were 27 percent greater than in September 1935. 
Since much of this represents unusuetlly eQrly n,nd hen,vy marlcetings 
because of the drought, reG6ipt~ throughout 1937 are likely to be smaller, 
particularly in tho late wint~r and spring, than in 1936., 

For.:..e.ig.n t.r~~,::,. - Poultry imports for consumption 1927-31, averaged 
about ono-fourth of 1 percent of the total supply. Imports fluctuate 
from year to year. 

Pou~try: Imports for consumption and domostic exports 

_._--- -, ' .... -,----- .. "··------19j~-
: 1927-

Item : 1931 1932 : 1933 : 1934 193~ : Jan. -
: average: Aug. 

----------- . 

: 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
:£ou!ld~_ ,20 ull~~ _po~ds E.0_~l!ds .E£.und~~ :pound!? ' 

Imports ~,7l6 1,036 412 76~ 713 1,490 
Exports 3,582 1,303 2,473 2,341 1,770 9~3 

With rlslng prices, im~orts of both live ond dead poultry in 1936, 
(January - August) were above those of a year e a:rliGr, though the duty waS 
reduced on live poultry only. 
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f:.ar.£.~ ~t.;;ck:s_of po_ul"t~l J...:.~ .:§"!o~r_~~,. - Reflecting both '!he heavy 
marketings of late SUillmer and the speculative belief that these will be at 
the expense of fresh supplies in the spring, storage stocks of frozen 
poultry on September 1, 1936 wereth~ largest on record for the month 
(figure 4). This situation will probably prevail durin,; the whole into
storage season so chat the frozen stock on January 1, 1937 will be on a 
record 1 evel. These stolJks will be a main source of supply during the 
spring of 1937. 

~oul t~XJ2.r:.i_c"e"~ glos_~~_o_ 5.::y:~ar_ a ver_~ge. - Poultry prices decline 
seasonally during the last half of the year reaching their lowest level 
in December. ,A rise of about 14 percent (1921-30 average) culminating in 
late spring usually follows. The farm price of chickens on September 15, 
1936 was 14.9 cents per pound (figure 5) representing a so6ewhat greater 
than average seasonal decline. 

Chickens: Prices received, by producers 

Year Jan. Apr. : June : July Aug. : Sept. : Nov. 
. . . . . . ----'-_ .. ,------- ,.,--.. ~-

:Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents 
.--- -- '-- --

193.5 ... 9 • " • : 12·4 15.5 15.6 14.0 14.1 15·4 15.9 
1936 •.•..•• : 16.5 16.9 16.4 16.1 15.1 14.9 
5-year 
seasonal 
1931-35 .... : 11.9 13.0 13·3 12.7 12.6 13. 0 12.2 

Per- Per- Per- :?er- Per- ,Per- , Per-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cent ---- ~ 

-- ... --~ .. _. __ ._-_ .. -. 
1936 as a 
percenta,ge 
of 
seasonal •.• :133.7 130.0 123.3 126.& 11"9.8 ll4· 6 

That prices in 1936 have been falling close to the average of the 5 years, 
1931-35, is shown in the last line of the table. This downvlard trend 
began with the first eVidence of the large hat'ch for '1936' and is likely 
to continue until mid-winter when the storage stook will 'reach a peak. 
Poultry prices in the s~ring of 1937 will very likely bG lower than in 
tho spring of 1936. The seasonal decline in the summer and fall of 
1937 is not likely to be as great, however, as in most years. 

~~~~~":r:,~ ?.!._l.§.;y:ers s..2~E.:"~he •. :Llar~£ - The number of layers in farm 
flocks on October 1, 1936, 67 birds per flock, waS 3.4 percent greater 
than in 1935. 
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Average number of layers in far:n flocks 

: Jan. : Mar. : May : July : Sept. Oct. : Dec. 
.. .., .. .., 

--~'----'-''''''''--'--'-'- ~~ .. -. -_._._._.--.----._-----_._.- _.-
: Numb er Numb er IJ~.rgb_er: N~m1?~E. N~m~~r:. ~u~b_ eE jll~mb~r:. 

1935 ••... : 78·3 75·8 69.1 61.4 5G.5 65.3 76.6 
1936 ..... : 80.6 76.7 7') .5 62.3 59.9 67.3 
Average 
1926-32 .• : 88.9 8503 77.6 69.9 66·4 71.4 82.5 

-~. - _.- .. ".- .-. '-- -- .. '- . _., - _._ .. - -.--.- .. - - '.'- . --, 

There were 11 percent more pullets not yet of lCLying age in farm flocks 
on October I, 1936 than a year earlier. It is expected because of the 
unfavol'CLble feed-egg ratio likely to prevail, that c~ntinued flock 
culling will leave numbers of lCLyers in fo.rm flocks on Januo.ry 1, 1937 
only about 3 percent greo.ter than a yeo.r bef~re (figure 7) . 

.§gg._P£o.d_uc ti <?~ r~.~C?!.l.q._S_ .to _ s~~ ft ~ l.£..J_~e.d::eJ;J~ E~~:!:~' - Wi ti, the 
shift in the feed-egg r3.tio during the summer froLl favorable to 
unfo.vorable as rego.rds feeding for egg production, the number of eggs 
laid per 100 hens and pullets of laying age in farm flocks declined 
more than is common soc-sonally from a relatively high rate of laying. 

Eggs 1o.id per 100 hens and pullets in farm flocks 

Year : Jan. 1 : Jll.o.y 1 : July 1 :Sept. 1 : Nov. 1 
. . . . -- --- .-- ---_. __ .... --- ---

1935 •..• : 16.9 55.2 44.1 32.8 19.5 
1936 .... : 19.1 56.5 44·2 31.4 
Average 
1926-35 : 17.0 55·2 42·4 32.5 17·4 

-- --- - --.. ---- .,.-. .. - .-.- -..... _.- .~- _ .. ,------_._---
It is not likely, unless unusually mild weather prev::tils, that production 
per bird this fall ,md winter will nV6r.ge above that of a year earlier. 
The rate of production differs little frOi:1 year to yeo.r in the spring, 
but in the last half of 1937, as new feed crops become available, a more 
favorable feed-egg ratio will tend to r·'1ise the rate ef laying above that 
~f the last half of 1936 (figure 5). 
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~.~ m9:F_~e_tJ.:.n~ la£gcr t~"-:n. lo.s!. .1~~r.. - Receipts of eggs at New 
York, Ohion.go 1 Philadelphia, ond Boston for the first 8 months were 
~'rGater in 1936 by 11 percent, because of larger flocks and heavi or 
IJr1'Jrl'lc"\ion, than in 1935. In the commercial regions of New England 
anrl the Far West, the increase averaged about 40 percent. The larger 
flocks and lighter production per bird this fall are expected to maintain 
rr1a:rket,ings ~1uring the rest (.f 1936 about equal to t hose of a year earli ere 
Receipts in 1937 are likely to be only slightly above those of 1936, 
SSIl6ci').lJy during the first h'llf of the year. })'J.ring the last half of 
1937 th8 r ate of egg production may be incren.sed and larger production 
and. marlr.erings will !,esul t .( fig'J.res 9 o.nd 10). 

FO~8ign tr~d~~- In 1935, as prices rose, egg ~mports for 
cons'lmpt,i(".Jn incrIJ8.seri from the levels set by the low "ric~s and high 
duti0s of J')J0-34. The grsD.test incren.se was in dried n.lbumen. 

Eggs: Imllorts for consumption, and domestic exports 

It,sm 
: 1927-
: 1')31 

-----.. -- ------ -----19-36: 

1932 : 1933 : 1934 : 1935 : Jon. -
__ !..av~.r~~e;.~:. _______ . : __ . ____ :_ .. _ . ___ : _____ . _____ : ,A~$~_ 

:Million Million Million 2illion Million Million 
:~ozen riozen dozen dozen dozen dozen 

- '--- --.-._- •• ~P- •• ____ ' •• ______ _ 

Imports •..• : 40 
13 

10 
2 

9 
2 

8 22 17 
2 Exp0rts ...• : 2 2 

--------------------------_.-._-- '-'-' -------._---
S!1e11-egg Gq~J.ivalent. 

§.t_or.ag~ stocks oJ_ .. _o,g~s_n.r.:.~]._ow~- Stocks of eggs in storage at 
the peak of the seO-son on AUg'lst 1, were much less in 1936 thQl1 for other 
re~eht " Y<)Q.rs except 1932 (figure 11). This situation continued 
to prevail on October 1. It is likely that storage stocks will continue 
roln.tively low 'J.ntil after Jonuary 1, 1937 when stocks of shell eggs 
cease to be a mo-jor source of supply. Since frozen eggs lI1c'\y be held 
longer, the grad'lc.l1y increc.sing proportion of the storage stock so 
hG11dled is of int0rest, for the less perishable product is not so likely 
to be sold in 0. wo.y to d.epress prices unriuly. 
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_.~g pric.e~. - Egg prices rise during the last ralf of the year, 
usuall:,r reaching a peQk in November or December. The amount of this 
rise t which average·s about 100 p0rcent from the spring level, 1s often 
made greater than average by rela ti vely low storage stocks or by an 
advance in consumers' incoilles (figl<re 6). or lllade less than aV'erage 
by relatively heavy receipts. That the :[ arrJl price has, since February, 
beon frou 25 to 30 percent above the co:n},.'arable .::l.verages of the years 
1931-35 has been lQrgcly due to an a~ove-average level of consumers' 
incolllos and below-average receipts (figure 12). The last line of 
the table shows that the farm price of 24.5 cents per dozen on 
Septomber 15 represents about an averO,ge seasonal advance to thO,t date, 
since the ratios do not change materially. It is likely that the 
averaq;e seasonal course of prices will be followod this fall and winter. 
\'linter prices are commonly characterized by unpredictable temporary 
changes due to unusual weather. 

Eggs: Prices received by producers 

.- ---_._._- . -._------ -~- --_ . 
Year :F'eb. Apr. : June July Aug. Sept. Nov. 

. . . . . . . . 
-.~ . . '------' -., -- -. - - .. - . .. - '" .. - .- .---.. -- .".- ....... -... -.-.--- ..• -.----.-~. 

Conts Conts Cents Gents Cents Cents Cents - . ----~. ----- .- ........ ~-

193.5····· .• : 25.6 20.0 21.0 21.7 22.7 26·4 30.1 
1936 ..•..•. : 23.8 16.8 18.9 20.0 22.4 24·5 
5-yoccr 
avere .. ge 
seasonal 
1931-35 ..• · : 18.8 13.h 13.7 15.1 17.0 20.2 27.0 

:P'3rcent Porcont Percent Percent P8rcent Percent Percent 
1936 

---.--- ... _--_ .. - .-~--- . - -.-.-- ..•.. ~- .... -- -------
as a 

percent [,.ge 
of 
seasonal 126.6 125.1+ 138.0 132·4 131.7 121.3 

In viow of the expectation that production in 1937 will be only 
slightly above the.t of 1936; th:::.t the stock of frozen eggs carried into 
the new storage season will bo less; Qnd that both consumor demand for 
eggs and the cleraand by storage opern.tors vlill be maintained above their 
1936 strength, it 500);',8 probn.blc thc,-t egg prices in the first ho.lf cf 
1937 will n.verQge n.bcu t tho sn.me or a Ii ttlc higher than during the 
first half of 1936. During the last half, when trw rate of production 
may increaso, 1937 pric8s will probably be less than in 1936. 



DESIRED U.S. AVERAGE :£<'APlvl EGG PRICES, DURLiG TIE S?RHJG 01" 1937. 

During; the period from March 15th through ?l1ay 15th there is relatively 

little seasonal variation in U.S. farm egg prices although prices during April 

and j\'=ay usually average about i cent less per dozen than during Barch. 

The average U.S. farm price of eggs on Janw .. ry 15, 1937 was 23.1 cents. 

During the past several years there have been declines in farm egg prices from 

January to sprinr, months as shown in the fo11ovang table. 

Year 

1931 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

January 15 

22.1 
17.2 
21.4 
17.6 
25.0 
22.8 
23.1 

U.s. Average Farm Egg Prices 
(Cents Per Dozen) 

March 15 Amount March April 15 
is below Jan. 

17.0 5.1 10.2 
10.4 6.8 10.2 
10.1 10.3 10.3 
14.4 3.2 13.5 
18.6 6.4 20.0 
17.5 5.3 16.8 

Amount Apri 1 
is below Jan. 

5.9 
7.0 

10.1 
4.1 
5.0 
6.0 

The decline from January to sprinr: months has averaged more than six 

cents per dozen. If a decline of that amount should occur this year the eg~ 

price level this spring would be 17 cents per dozen. On the basi s of the nor.nal 

seasonal ehange in egg prices, the most that could be hoped for vfOuld be a 

decline of 4 cents per dozen Elnd a U .3. average farm esg price this spring of 

];9 cents per dozen. 1[,'hi1e a 17 cent price would be comparable to last years 

actual price it would be relatively considerably lower when feed prices and ih e 

price of things farmers buy are taken into considerati on. 

On December 15 the average U.S. price of a representative poultry 

ration, as estimated by the Crop Reporting Board, B.A.E. was ~1.8l6 per 100 

pounds. This is higher than this ration has been in any year since 1924 and 

during that year eg;g prices were considerably higher. It is more than 20 
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cents per hundred pounds hir,her than the same ration was following the 

1934 drOuEht, and in that year egg prices were at least two cents per 

dozen higher thrul they are this year. 

There is no noticeable seasonal change in the price of this poultry 

ration and there is no reason at the present time to expect that the price 

of this ration will be lower than ~1.80 per hundred pounds during spring 

months. -ifi th a price of ~;1.80 per 100 pounds the feed-egg ratio would be 

as follows for different egg prices. 

u.s. Farm Egg ~rices 
(Cents per Dozen) 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

Ra ti oWi th Poultry 
Ratio at i:l.80 

10.6 
10.0 

9.5 
9.0 
8.6 
8.2 
7.8 

The feed-egr; ratio "Which has existed during past years during spring 

months is shown below. 

leed-Egg Ratio - U.S. Farm Prices 

Year March April May 

1931 6.65 6.96 8.13 
32 6.88 6.99 6.68 
33 5.03 6.31 7.08 
34 7.00 7.52 7.68 
35 8.38 8.03 7.38 
36 6.68 6.90 6.51 

In order to have a ratio as satisfactory as in any of the past six 

years (and this would be true back to years earlier than 1921) the U.S. farm 

price of eggs would have to be 22 to 23 cents per dozen, which would ~ean very 

little if any decline from January 15 levels. Poultrymen will have to in-

crease their production per bird to much higher levels than in these other 
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years i~ they hope to make any profits on eg~ sales. 

On the basis of parity prices the situation does not appear quite 

so serious for poultrymen since feed prices have increased much more than 

the price of other things which farmers buy. Using the latest index of 

prices paid by farmers for commodities bought, plus interest and taxes, and 

assuming that there will be no change in this index between the present time 

and sprinr months, average egg prices at 21 cents per dozen in March would 

be equal to 100 percent of parity. 

Percent of Egg Prices to Parity at Various Levels of Egg Prices 

U.s. Farm Egg Prices Percent of Parity 
(Cents per dozen) In March In April 

1'7 80 83 
18 85 88 
19 90 93 
20 95 98 
21 100 103 

On the basis of average farm egg prices during March and April at 20 

cents per dozen, using the concept of parity prices as our measure, a fairly 

satifactory si tuati on would result. vVhile this would not be satisfactory on 

the basis of present feed prices, a higher price miGht not only prove some 

difficulty to the consumption of eggs, but it would also &ppear to be practi-

cally impossible) to attain. .An averar;e spring price of 19 cents per dozen, 

being an increase from 1936 more in line with increases which have occurred in 

consumer purchasing power, might be the maximum desired price wi thin practical 

limits. 
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